ABSTRACT: Serum albumin, recognized mainly for its capacity to act as a carrier protein for many compounds, can also actively transform some organic molecules. As a starting point in this study we consider esterase-like activity of bovine serum albumin (BSA) toward p-nitrophenyl acetate (p-NPA). Our results reveal that the reaction goes beyond ester hydrolysis step. In fact the transformation product, p-nitrophenol (p-NP), becomes a substrate for further reaction with BSA in which its nitro group in subtracted and released in the form of HNO2. Spectral data indicate that 2 this cascade of events proceeds through formation of phenoxyl radical via proton coupled electron transport (PCET) between OH group of p-NP and imidazole ring of histidine from the protein.
INTRODUCTION
Serum albumin, the most abundant protein in blood plasma, unlike many other plasma proteins in not covered by carbohydrate moiety and therefore, serves as a transporter for variety of endogenous and exogenous compounds (1, 2) . It is a carrier for metal ions, fatty acids or nitric oxide among others. It also to a large extent defines fate of many drugs or toxic substances by transporting them to the place of their action or biotransformation. Apart from its ability to bind and distribute different compounds, serum albumin can actively participate in their transformation.
It can catalyze hydrolysis of a variety of organic molecules such as esters, amides and phosphates (1) . Very notably bovine serum albumin preserves its catalytic activity toward hydrolysis of esters even at very high temperatures (as high as 160˚C) and also in a denaturated state (3) . There is still a debate, if esterase-like activity of serum albumin can be classified as an enzymatic or rather pseudo-enzymatic process. Threr are findings showing irreversible acetylation of albumin residues in reaction with p-nitrophenyl acetate, while enzymatic turnover requires acetylation as an intermediate state and further deacetylation of albumin to yield final reaction products and restore enzyme activity (4) . Yet other studies suggested that after initial activity burst related to formation of stable acetylated adducts, there is subsequent phase in which a real turnover on the catalytic site is observed. In any case it has been recognized that tyrosine (first of all Tyr411 but also Tyr150) is the primary residue responsible for catalytic activity of serum albumin towards esters (2) .
Deprotonation of the catalytic tyrosine is prerequisite for effective hydrolysis. In fact among serum albumins from different species, those having the lowest ionization constant for tyrosine (in particular human serum albumin followed by bovine serum albumin) are the most effective in the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl esters (1) . Transport of protons from tyrosine to proton acceptor sites in albumin is therefore a prerequisite for operative catalytic process. It has been recognized that nitrogen from the guanidine group of arginine (Arg410) serves as a proton accepting site, but participation of lysine (Lys414) and histidine (His242) in proton transfer reaction on hydrolysis of esters has also been proposed (2) . It is recognized that directed proton transfer can be supported by formation of water wires connecting donor and acceptor sites (5). Furthermore, there are studies indicating that structural correlations of water molecules can be enhanced by electromagnetic radiation, especially in the infrared range (6, 7) . After transient acetylation of albumin by nucleophilic attack of tyrosine on the substrate, the deacetylation step takes place by reaction with water molecule. Hydrolysis of nitrophenyl esters in particular leads to formation of nitrophenol (1) . p-Nitrophenol is a widespread environmental pollutant, toxic to humans and animals. It can cause damage to the central nervous system, liver or kidney. Repeated exposure might result in blood cells injury and mutagenic effects. Therefore, the effective ways of degradation of pnitrophenol are still sought and extensively studied. There are two major metabolic oxidation pathways proceeding by removal of nitro group by specific enzymes -monooxygenases and formation of either hydroquinone or benzenetriol as the terminal aromatic intermediates that undergo ring cleavage (8). Apart from biological conversion, p-nitrophenol can be oxidized via chemical treatment with oxidizing agents such as hydrogen peroxide or ozone among others.
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Anaerobic biological degradation or catalytic reduction (e.g. with the use of nanoparticles) lead in general to formation of 4-aminophenol (9) (10) (11) . Aqueous photolysis of nitrophenols by solar UV radiation proceeding via radical formation results in release of nitro group in the form of nitrous acid (12) .
In this study we explore the activity of bovine serum albumin toward p-nitrophenyl acetate to show new routes of this interaction going beyond usually considered hydrolysis step and including protein-supported transformation of p-nitrophenol. We also demonstrate the potential of the remote physical trigger -infrared radiation to affect those chemical transformations. In order to access a potential effect of infrared radiation (IR) on BSA -supported transformation of p-NPA, the protein solution was exposed to IR light prior to its mixing with the substrate. After the 10 min. exposure, all experimental procedure was exactly the same as described above. Light Emitting Diode with the emission maximum in the IR range at wavelength λ = 2900 nm (LED29, For particular experiments, samples of protein solution were initially degassed with the use of vacuum pump (Buchi, V-100) set at 50 mbar for 1 hour. Samples were then exposed to IR in sealed cuvettes from IR transparent quartz.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a result of esterase-like activity of bovine serum albumin (BSA) p-nitrophenyl acetate (p-NPA) is converted to p-nitrophenol (p-NP) (Scheme 1.). The transformation is usually evidenced 6 by monitoring evolution of the UV-Vis band centered around 400 nm, which corresponds to the absorption of nitrophenolate ion (yellow at pH values above its pKa = 7.08 at 22 ˚C) (13).
Scheme 1. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) -assisted hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl acetate
In this study we have observed that with increasing concentration of BSA in the reaction mixture, the band position is significantly shifted toward lower wavelengths as shown in Figure 1 . Its presence is marked by characteristic pair of the UV-Vis peaks of similar intensity located around 386 nm and 406 nm (19) (20) (21) . It has been stated previously that 386 nm peak belongs to the spectral fingerprint of the HNO2. Yet, this should not be dominant peak in the spectra of HNO2, where its intensity is recognized to be significantly lower than those at 358 nm and 371 nm (14, 15) . Therefore, the evolution of that strong absorption peak centered around 386 nm accompanied by the absorption band lying in the region assigned to NP-based anions (in which hydrogen has been subtracted from phenol group) can be ascribed to phenoxyl radical formation. A reversible oneelectron oxidation of phenol group to yield fairly stable and long-lived phenoxyl radical was observed in the systems where phenol can form OH····N intermolecular hydrogen bond with imidazole group (21). Such situation is very possible in our experimental system, where p-NP (a product of esterase-like activity of BSA) can further interact with histidine residues of the protein.
It has been shown that phenol oxidation can be reversible exactly due to spontaneous proton transfer from the OH group to imidazole-containing base (22, 23) . Induction of such transient 9 phenoxyl radical in our experimental system could enable elimination of the nitro group and release of HNO2 in further reaction of the radical with water (12) . Substitution of NO2 by OH would yield hydroquinone as the oxidation product of p-NP (Scheme 2).
Scheme 2.
Proposed mechanism of interaction of p-nitrophenole (p-NP) with histidine residue (His) of BSA to yield hydroquinone (HQ) and HNO2 via nitro-phenoxyl radical intermediate.
Since our experiments were performed predominantly in imidazole buffer that can contribute to the described above mechanism, in order to verify if imidazole group of histidine from BSA is itself sufficient to support phenoxyl radical formation and its further reactivity leading to removal of NO2 group, we changed to TRIS as the buffer medium. The absorption intensity (conversion rate) as well as all spectral signatures of the reaction products were virtually the same as those in imidazole buffer as it is illustrated by curve a) in Figure 3 . In the control conditions (without the presence of BSA) only a minor spontaneous hydrolysis of p-NPA can be observed. Yet, second derivative of the control UV-Vis spectra observed in imidazole buffer already bears some resemblance to those generated in BSA-supported reaction (Fig. 3 b) . That suggests that the possibility of proton transfer from phenolic OH to imidazole group of the buffer, already may favor some degree of nitrophenol transformation. Very notably generation of phenoxyl radical by the phenol-imidazole proton coupled electron transfer is a process of great biological importance (23) . One-electron transient oxidation of tyrosine (possessing phenol group) to tyroxyl radical accompanied by protonation of imidazole group of histidine enables transfer of electrons over long distances in the photosynthesis or synthesis of DNA. Tyrosine radical-based charge transfer plays also a pivotal role in many other metabolic processes. The electron transfer in general is crucial for energy conversion in cells (24, 25) . In this context, it has been recognized that water molecules can form structural and functional bridges between OH groups and N atoms in proteins (26) . Such bridges (water wires) 11 can conduct protons and effectively support proton coupled electron transfer mechanism. Due to this effect, water wires were recognized to be often essential for enzyme efficiency (27, 28) . In fact, it has been shown that water molecules are as crucial for proton transport and biological functions of proteins as are amino acids (5).
Our previous studies showed that electromagnetic radiation in the infrared (IR) range had the ability to enhance alignment of water molecules near protein interfaces, by increasing strength and cooperativeness of H-bonds (7) . That further affects protein-protein and protein-surface interactions (7, 29) . The UV-Vis spectra presented in Figure 4 indicate that also in the reaction of BSA with p-NPA, IR light enhances conversion of the latter to the reaction products: p-NPA and HNO2 via phenoxyl radical intermediate. The reaction products were identified on the basis of second derivative of the UV-Vis spectra, with spectral features identical to those generated in BSA-containing systems without irradiation. red -samples exposed to IR; blue -degassed samples; pink -samples exposed to IR after degassing step. Lines of the same color denote different experimental batches for the same experimental conditions.
As the IR light of the applied wavelength is only a physical trigger and there is no photochemistry involved, we suggest that the reported effect is related specifically to ability of IR to support water structuring (6, 7) . Augmented cooperativeness of H-bonds should effectively aid the proton transfer mechanism. Directed proton transfer was recognized to be essential for esterase-like activity of BSA (2) as well as for induction of phenoxyl radical (23) . Furthermore, the cooperativeness means more polarized bonds and water dipoles resulting in higher nucleophilic potential of the latter and the nucleophilic attack of water is involved in both, the deacetylation of BSA on hydrolysis of p-NPA (1) as well as in the removal of nitro group from p-NP (12) . Bulk thermal effects of IR light can be excluded as monitored sample temperature was changing only by (0.4 ± 0.3)˚C, which was way too low to measurably affect the reaction rates. Changes in the conversion efficiency induced by IR light at nearly isothermal conditions were comparable with those promoted by temperature increase from 25˚C to 40˚C in our experimental setup. To corroborate further the hypothesis of the effect of IR light based on its ability to support water wires formation, we have performed experiments in degassed solutions (Figure 4) . It has been recognized that proton mobility in solution is greatly increased on the removal of gas cavities that otherwise disrupt the linear chains of water molecules responsible for proton conducting effect (the Grotthus mechanism) (30, 31) . In fact weak electromagnetic radiation was suggested to act on nanobubbles and to support their escape from the solution bulk that would result in enhanced water 13 structuring (32-34). Therefore, higher reaction yield on degassing and on IR exposure suggests that facilitated proton transport could be due to the common underlying mechanism responsible for the observed effect in both cases. Moreover, at standard experimental conditions (without IR and degassing) significant variance in the reaction yield can be observed between different reaction batches (see Figure 4 , bottom, green curves). That is in clear contrast to the narrow distribution of conversion rates for irradiated or degassed samples. Such effect suggests some random factor affecting the reaction at standard conditions and supports the idea of the influence of gas cavities.
The amount of gas cavities and their distribution can vary from sample to sample, yet degassing or IR light remove those random distortions. However, exposure to IR light enhances conversion even in previously degassed system (Figure 4 , top, pink curves). This can indicate that, in agreement with other studies, water structuring effect of electromagnetic radiation depends also on its ability to polarize molecular dipoles enhancing by this mean their mutual correlations (6, 35) .
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Our results demonstrate that BSA, in addition to its recognized esterase-like activity as evidenced by the hydrolysis of p-NPA to p-NP, can also promote release of the nitro group from the latter. NO2 is eliminated in the form of HNO2 in the reaction proceeding via formation of phenoxyl radical by the intermolecular proton transfer from OH group of p-NP to imidazole ring of histidine. These findings suggest that the most abundant plasma protein can actively initiate degradation of nitrophenolic compounds, which is recognized to be performed on an enzymatic route. Furthermore, in the presence of phenols blood albumin can possibly contribute to generation of radical species with all consequent chemical events. Then HNO2 released in reaction of BSA with NP in solution rapidly decomposes to nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide. NO is a signaling molecule synthesized by specialized enzymes with many regulatory functions in physiological and pathological processes. The only recognized non-enzymatic pathway of its formation was reported for highly acidic conditions in disease states. Thus, our results point towards possibility of NO generation in blood plasma after exposure to nitrophenols.
These new recognized aspects of chemistry of BSA can supplement our understanding of its complex physiological functions as well as can be employed in bioengineering applications. 
